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Out of the frying pan into the fire Heiress
Sally Savoy is running for her life. With
nowhere else to turn, she flees back to her
hometown, only to find new danger in the
arms of an old enemyher fathers macho
gardener, Tom, a man who infuriates and
inflames her in the same breath. Yes, the
physical attraction is undeniable, but they
come from opposite sides of the track and
have a longstanding habit of disagreeing on
everything. Sally and Toms mutual
contempt has never let their mutual lust
make it past first base. All thats about to
change, however, if Tom has his way. This
time hes out for a homerun. With his
daredevil courage and rugged raw forceand
Monty, the un-police dogTom may be the
only one who can protect Princess Savoy.
But his help comes at a high price. Saving
Sally means Tom gets to keep hereven if he
has to tie her up to do it
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the best in your family. Visit HowStuffWorks to find the top 5 family reunion games. Family Reunion Games: Rat &
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